Regional Event and West Midlands League Event
FINAL DETAILS
Venue:

Brereton Spurs & Chetwynd Coppice, south of Rugeley

Date:

Sunday 21 November 2021

Directions:

Signed from A460 Rugeley to Hednesford Road, on the edge of Rugeley, Stile Cop Road to
the south. Stile Cop Road is also signed for “Stile Cop Cemetery”. The postcode of the
cemetery next to the lane entrance to the parking field is WS15 1ND (with care this is also
the postcode for the nearby hosing estate). As used for JK 2018.
GR: SK 038162. Google Maps link here.

Parking:

Lane entrance is “Coppice Lane”, then in a well-drained field.

Registration:

On the day only for White, Yellow, Orange and Light Green 10.00 to 11.00. Pre-entry through
Fabian 4 website https://www.fabian4.co.uk/default.aspx for longer and WM league
courses. Closing date for entries is midnight Wednesday 17th November.

Start Times:

10.30 to 12.30

Start and Finish:

The start is approximately 650 metres from leaving the assembly field to the east and south
and the finish is at the NE corner of the assembly field. We have not been allowed to unwire
the fences so access is through the assembly / parking field entrance. Please take care as it
will be shared with cars entering and leaving the field.

Course closing time:

Sunset is early at this time of year and club members will need to collect in controls so
courses will close at 2.15 pm. Please return to download if still on the course at this time.
Please remember to download after your run, or a search will take place for you.

Entry Fees:

Pre-entry for the longer and WM league courses: Seniors £10, Juniors £3. Entry on the day
for beginners: White, Yellow Orange and Light Green: £3 Seniors, £1 juniors.
(There are three separate access fees for the Club’s use of the area).

Punching:

SportIdent with mixed electronic punching, i.e. SIAC enabled or traditional dibbing
depending on the dibber you use.

Competition:

West Midlands League Event, competition courses listed below.
Beginners are welcome.

Courses:

Colour Coded, White, Yellow, Orange, Light Green, Short Green, Green, Blue, and Brown.
Subject to final controlling:
White Yellow Orange Light Green Short Green Green Blue Brown -

1.4 km - 40m - 12 controls
1.8 km - 50m - 10 controls
2.1 km - 70m - 9 controls
2.5 km - 110m - 11 controls
3.5 km - 130m - 13 controls
4.1 km - 160m - 14 controls
5.1 km - 180m - 19 controls
7.5 km - 260m - 24 controls (double sided map)

Map:

Map as used for JK2018, survey by Dave Peel with recent updates.
Scale 1:10,000, 5m contours
Pre-marked maps on waterproof paper

Terrain:

Mainly runnable wood, but with undergrowth, brambles and brashings in some parts.
Southern area includes well contoured series of spurs and re-entrants

Facilities:

Toilets, first aid, Podium Catering.

Dogs:

Dogs are allowed but must be under control and must leave no trace of their presence.

Safety:

The area includes Chetwynd Coppice which in the past has had mining operations, especially
on the east side. Two known shafts are fenced off. The area can be subject to subsidence.
Whistles must be carried. Full leg cover is compulsory. Both will be checked before you
start.
Other members of the public, walkers, horse riders and cyclists will be present so please be
courteous and give way, if necessary, as much for safety as for politeness. If the weather is
adverse then waterproof hooded jackets may be made compulsory and checked, a sign will
be displayed at registration if necessary.
Safety and Risk: A risk assessment will have been carried out by the organiser, but
participants take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety during the
event.
When entering our events your name may appear in the results section of this website.

Privacy:
Officials:

Organiser: Jonathan Howell (WCH) 07971697193
Planner: Kelvin Dawson (WCH)
Controller: Sue Hallett (OD)

Covid 19 advice

The event is being planned in line with July 21st BOF guidelines relating to Covid19. Before
attending this event, orienteers should self-assess for symptoms of COVID-19. These are:
• A high temperature.
• A new, continuous cough.
• A loss of, or change to, your sense of smell or taste.
If you, or anyone you live with, have one or more of these symptoms you should not attend
the event, even if your symptoms are mild. You should follow NHS guidance on testing and
self-isolation. If you have been informed that you need to self-isolate by NHS Test and Trace
(or are required to self-isolate in relation to travel), you must do so. You should not leave
your isolation location to participate in sport and physical activity. You can find more
information in the NHS guidance on how to self-isolate.

Which Course should I run for the West Midlands League?
Competitors may score when running above class, but not below

2012 TABLE
BOF Age Classes

Men

Women

M/W

A/L

B/S

A/L

B/S

10

YELLOW

White

YELLOW

White

12

ORANGE

Yellow

ORANGE

Yellow

14

LIGHT GREEN

Orange

LIGHT GREEN

Orange

16

GREEN

Light Green

GREEN

Light Green

18

BLUE

Green

BLUE

Green

20

BROWN

Blue

BLUE

Green

21

BROWN

Blue

BLUE

Green

35

BROWN

Blue

BLUE

Green

40

BROWN

Blue

GREEN

Short Green

45

BLUE

Green

GREEN

Short Green

50

BLUE

Green

GREEN

Short Green

55

BLUE

Green

GREEN

Short Green

60

GREEN

Short Green

SHORT GREEN

Orange

65

GREEN

Short Green

SHORT GREEN

Orange

70

SHORT GREEN

Orange

SHORT GREEN

Orange

75

SHORT GREEN

Orange

SHORT GREEN

Orange

80 & 85

SHORT GREEN

Orange

SHORT GREEN

Orange

